
       Welland Gouldsmith School 
General Knowledge 

Class I 

Time: 40 minutes 
 

Look at the pictures and solve the puzzle. 
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A. Tick the correct answer: 
1. I can fly. 

a. fish   b. horse   c. crow 

 

2. It is a fruit. 

a. jackfruit  b. rice   c. wheat 

 

3. _________ is found in fairyland. 

a. spiderman  b. princess  c. doctor 

 

B.  Fill in the blanks with words given in the 

box: 
 

   

1.  ________ is our national bird. 

2.  I am cub. I grow into a 

________. 

3.  You should ________ your hand 

before eating. 

4.  The ________ of the table is broken. 

5.  ________ is a famous story. 

Wash        sleeping beauty        leg          lion          peacock 



What animal am I? 
 

1. I eat grass and provide milk to human beings. I have four legs. 

a) Dog    b) Cow     c) Monkey 

 

2. I am a soft and furry pet. I like to eat mice. 

a) Ox         b) Dog     c) Cat  

 

3. I can smell things and like to wag my tail. I have four legs. 

a) tiger      b) dog       c) goat 

 

4. I am very big and heavy. My long nose is called a trunk. 

a) elephant      b) giraffe      c) zebra 

    5. I have two wings and legs. I lay eggs. 

    a) cow     b) hen      c) ox 

    6. I am very big and furry. I live in the woods. 

   a) bear    b) spider    c) Goat 

    7. I am the tallest animal. I have a long neck to pluck leaves from 

        the tall trees.  

   a) ox      b) Tiger     c) Giraffe 

    8. I am the king of the jungle. I live in a den. 

   a) lion    b) Donkey     c) Snake  

    9. I have two small horns. My hair is used for making wool. 

  a) cat     b) sheep     c) deer 

   10. I am the national animal of India. I have stripes on my body. 

  a) zebra     b) elephant    c)  tiger 



Activity: 

 

Topic: Animals 

1. Watch the movie “The Lion King” 

a. Write the names of five animals that you see in the movie. 

b. Who was your favourite character from the movie and why? 

c. Which was your favourite scene from the movie? 

2. Stick or draw pictures of any four animals. 

 
Please note: the students can avail the guidance of their parents but must do the 

work on THEIR OWN. 


